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The Lower Proterozoic supracru stal rocks of the Sjangeli area form an approximately N-S striking
bell. The supracrusta l belt consists of three metamorphosed volcanic and volcanosedimentary
units, which are intercalated with metasedimentary units, and has been intruded by granites and
syenites 1760 ± 65 My ago.
The basic volcanic rocks in the central section of the Sjangeli supracrustal belt have a Middle
Proterozoic amphibolite facies mineral assemblage (c. 6 kbar and c. 560 °C), while the retrog res
sed basic volcanic rocks at the borders of the supracrustal belt (tufts, lava flows , and pillow lavas)
have Caledonian greenschist facies mineral assemblages (c. 4 kbar and c. 460 °C).
Rb-Sr whole-rock isotope data from the metamorphosed lava flows and from a basic dike yield ages
of 2324 ± 15 My and 2252 ± 71 My, respectively. Mixing plots indicate, however . that these
data could be too high by 100 to 150 My. Rb-Sr whole-rock isotope data from the tufts define a
mixing line with an apparent age of 466 ± 64 My. Mixing diagrams indicate c. 400 My as time of
mixing. Lead isotope data from the lava flows and the basic dike give mixing time of 425-500
My. These mixing times are interpreted to be related with the Caledonian metamorph ism.
Sm-Nd data from the amphibolites indicate a Middle Proterozoic age of the amphibolite facies
metamorphism, which probably was related to the intrusion of the granites and syenites in the
Sjangeli area. A Middle Proterozoic model age (1610 ± 20 My) is also obtained for the Pb-Pb data
from the metalava flows.

R.L. Bomer, Department of Economic geology. University of Technology Lulefl. 5 -951 87 Lulefl ,
Sweden.

Introductions
In the southwestward younging Baltic Shield
of northern Scandinavia (Ski61d 1986, 1987,
Gaal & Gorbatschev 1987), the Rombak-Sjan
geli area forms part of an accret ionary zone
to the Archean craton . It is character ized by
N-S striking volcano-sedimentary belts of prob
able island arc setting (Korneliussen et al.
1986), which have been intruded by Proterozo
ic acidic to basic rocks about 1700-1800 My
ago. The volcanites vary from basic and ultra
basic compos ition at the eastern border to
intermediate and acidic compos ition in the
west (e.g. Korneliussen et al. 1986). The Sjan
geli area includes the easternmost of these
metamorphosed Lower Proterozo ic volcano
sedimentary belts which consists of basic
volcanites (tufts and lavas), carbonates, and
pelitic sediments. The Sjangeli supracrustal
belt strikes approximately N-S and the units
dip steeply to the west (70-85°). It is about

10 km long and reaches a width of 5 km (Fig.
1). The Proterozo ic rocks of the Rombak
Sjangeli area and their epictastic cover (see
below) are exposed in a tectonic window in
the Caledonides (et. Fig. 1).

A minimum age for the supracrustal rocks
is given by the age of the granite , which yield
Rb-Sr whole-rock ages of 1691 ± 90 My (Hei
er & Compston 1969) and 1780 ± 85 My
(Gunner 1981). A least radiogenic lead compo
sition from galena from Kopparasen gives a
model age of 2050 My (Romer 1989).

Following a phase of deep erosion, the
Rombak-Sjangeli area became covered by
epiclastic sediments (conglomerates, arkos ic
sandstones) during the Cambrian (Bergstr6m
& Gee 1985). The sediments subsequently
became metamorphosed during the Caledoni
an orogeny and now form discontinuous , thin,
flat-lying veneers of quartzites and metacon-
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glomerates on the Proterozo ic basement (et.
Kulling 1964, Tull et al. 1985). Locally, the
quartzites have been bent upr ight along steep
listric faults, along which the basement had
been reactivated (Sax 1986, 1989). The base
ment reactivation is related to the Caledonian
overthru sting, which west of the Rombak
Sjangeli area startes about 450 My ago (e.g.
Tull et al. 1985). The overrid ing of the Caledoni
an nappes over the basement resulted, in the
eastern part of the eastern basement win
dows , only in a low-grade metamorphism rea
ching greenschist facies, while farther to the
west amphibolite facies metamorphism occur
red (e.g. Sryhni & Andreasson 1985, Tull et
al. 1985, Lindqv ist 1987). Such an increase
of metamorph ic grade to the west has also
been observed for the Rombak-Sjangeli area
(Sawyer 1987).

Earlier works in the Sjange li area include a
map in the scale of 1:200 000 by Petersson
(1897) and reconnais sance Rb-Sr whole-rock
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Fig. 1. Generalized geologic map of the Sjange 
li area showing the major units and deformation
zones. Note that the thin autochthonous base
ment cover below the Caledonian thrust plane
is not show n. Simplified profiles A-A' and A-A"
with 3.5 fold vert ical exageration .
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isotope study by Gunner (1981). Other works
by Geijer (1924) and Grip & Grietsch (1 973)
focussed on the Cu-mineralizations which oc
cur in the basic tufts (cf. also Romer 1987,
1989). Recent work in the Sjangeli area inclu
des a map at the scale of 1:10 000 by Romer
(1 987) and a lead isotope study on the minera
Iizations of the Sjangeli area (Romer 1989).

Geology of the Sjangeli area
The metamorph osed Sjangeli supracrustal
belt is characterized by a strike-parallel 'zebra
str ipe' pattern cons ist ing of volcanic units
which are intercalated with sedimentary and
volcano-sedimentary units.

To the east (Fig. 1), the metamorphosed
volcanic rocks are lava flows intercalated with
basic tufts , which in many places are strongly
mylonitiz ed. The basic tufts conta in thin layers
of banded carbon ate-s ilicate rock. The basic
tuft s are Mg-rich (7- 22% MgO) and have high
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Fig. 2. Schematic map of the Sjangeli area showing the
dist ribution of the mylonites and the metamorphi c facies
of the basic volcanic units (for mineral assemblages see
text). The mylonites have a greens chist-fa cies mineral as
semblage.

Iy of chlorite , epidote , and calcite . There is a
mineral orientat ion in the pillows which results
in a weak schistosity (strike 020·, dip 80· W).

The mineral assemblage of the amphibolites
(Fig. 2: cross-hatched) coincides with the 'com
mon' amphibolite-facies mineral assemblage
of basic rocks from Laird & Albee (1981) and
Moody et al. (1983), and consists of horn
blende, andesine, ilmenite, magnetite, epidote,
quartz and locally minor biotite . The mineral
assemblages of the other two volcanic units
(Fig. 2: diagonal-hatched) consist of actino lite,
albite, epidote, chlorite , titanite, quartz, magne
tite , minor calcite, and variable amounts of
biot ite, which correspond to the 'common as
semblage ' (Laird & Albee 1981, Moody et al.
1983) for greenschist facies rocks of basic
composition.

contents of Cr (70-1100 ppm) and Ni (50-400
ppm), In a Jensen diagram (Jensen 1976) the
se rocks plot in the field for basaltic komati
ites and high-magnesium tholeiitic basalts . The
lava flows have lower contents of Mg (5-15 %
MgO), Cr « 300 ppm). and Ni « 200 ppm) and
plot in a Jensen (1976) diagram mainly in the
field for high-iron and high-magnesium thole i
itic basalts . Both the basic tufts and the lavas
have high contents of K,O and Na,O, which
may be due to sea-floor alterat ion.

The basic tufts cons ist of actinolite, albite ,
epidote, chlorite , magnetite, titan ite, quartz,
and locally abundant biotite . The actinolites in
places have cores of more hornblenditic com
position . The pronounced schistosity in the
tufts has a regional 020· strike and dips ..:rO·
to the west. However , near the lava flows, the
schistosity parallels the contact between the
lava flows and the enclosing tuffs , similar to
the plastically deformed ductile material in the
necks between boudins, and deviates from the
general trend . The lavas have the same mine
ral assemblages as the tufts , though they
have lower contents of magnet ite and biotite.
They show little mineral orientation and have
no schistosity, except for flow STD2 which
also has higher contents of biotite . The weak
mineral orientation decreases from the border
to the center of the lava flows .

The amphibolite-facies rocks in the central
part of the Sjangeli supracrustal belt (Fig. 2:
cross-hatched) comprise amphibolites, which
conta in lenses of serpentinites, minor pillow
lavas and thin layers of banded carbonate
silicate rock . The amphibol ites have high con
tents of Mg (9-19 % MgO), Cr (200-1700
ppm) and Ni (70-500 ppm) (Romer 1987) and
show platinum group element ratios similar to
those of komati ites (Barnes et al. 1988). Alt
hough they are chemically very similar to the
basic tufts , they have lower K,O and variable
Na,O contents.

The amphibolites consist predominantly of
hornblende and andesine . Ilmenite and magne
tite are the other main constituents, while
quartz is minor and epidote occurs locally.

The volcanic rocks at the western border
of the Sjangeli supracrustal belt (Fig. 2: diago 
nal-hatched) include pillow lavas which locally
are interlayers with thin discontinuous layers
of banded carbonate-sil icate rock. The pillows
have a monomineralic amphibole rim and a
'core' of albite, actinolite, and minor quartz.
The matrix between the pillows consists main-
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Quartz-m ica schists and banded carbo nate
silicate rocks are intercalated with the vol
canic and volcano-sedimentary units. Although
these rocks represent better indicators of
metamorphism than the basic rocks , they have
not been stud ied closer , since this study main
ly concentrates on the cont rast ing behavior
of isotopic systems in variably metamorphosed
rocks. Generally, the schistos ity and the ban
ding of quartz-mica schists and banded car
bonate-s ilicate rocks are parallel to the unit
contacts ; however, in the southern part of the
Sjangeli area, the carbonate-silicate rocks are
tectonically thickened and show extensive in
ternal deforma tion (ct. Romer 1987).

To the northwest and east the Sjangeli sup
racrustal belt is bordered by mylonitic zones
(Figs. 1 & 2), which form the contact between
the granites and the mica schists and basic
tufts , respectively. To the southwest, the sup
racrustal belt is intruded by midproterozoic
gran ites and syenites (ct. Gunner 1981).

In addition to the mylonites, which border
parts of the supracrustal belt, there are mylo
nites which approx imately follow the contact
between the amphibolites and the quartz- mica
schists . One late mylonite zone cuts the N-S
trend ing mylonite zones which form the east
ern border of the Sjangeli supracrustal belt.
This zone has an apparent sinistral oftset of
2.5 km (Fig. 2: arrows ).

Mineral assemblages and mineral
chemistry
The amphibolite-facies mineral assemblage
of the centra l volcanic unit (Fig. 2: cross
hatched) consists predom inantly of hornblende
and andesine. IImenite and magnetite are the
opaque minerals. Epidote is locally present,
quartz is minor , and biotite is scarce or absent.

Towards the mylonites , actinol ite, chlo rite,
calcite and titanite appear. Actinolite common
ly overgrows hornblende and forms small need
les, which give the crysta l 'tips' of the horn
blendes a brushy appeara nce. The hornb lende
is also part ially catac lastic and the cracks are
sealed with fibrous calcite, and partially with
chlor ite or fibrous act inolite. Feldspar is saus
sur itized. This mineral assemb lage, which only
occurs as overgrowth near mylonitic zones ,
indicates that the mylonitizat ion occurred after
the metamorphic peak under greenschist
facies conditions .
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The mylonitized tufts and the massive lava
flows show the greenschist-facies 'common
assemblage' of Moody et al. (1983) consisting
of actinolite - albite - epidote - chlorite - titanite
- quartz - (biotite). Epidote forms snowball-like
overgrowths in the albite - actinolite-chlorite
quartz-(biotite) matrix of the tufts. Epidote lo
cally occurs together with chlorite and magne
tite; furthe rmore , epidote is abundant in veins.

Minera log ical variability . The plagioclase has
a bimodal compos itional variation. The plagio
c1ases from the amphibolites (Fig. 2) have
An-contents which vary from An34 to An38.
In contrast , the plagioclases from the lava flows
and tufts have An-contents below An05. Plagi
oc lase with such low An-contents have also
been found in the retrogressed borde r zones
of the amphibolites .

The pistac ite contents of the epidotes in the
lava flows and the tuffs also have a bimodal
distr ibut ion. High pistacite contents (XPistacite
= 0.25-0.33) have been observed from epido
tes which are associated with chlorite and
magnetite, overgrow the plagioclase - amphi
bole-biotite groundmass, or occur in early
veins, together with quartz. Together with
magnetite a XPistacite = 0.33 indicates a ro,
near the hematite-magnetite bufter (Bird &
Helgeson 1981). These epidote veins are cut
by later veins which contain clinozo isite with
calcite and quartz , indicating a lower ro, The
epidotes from the tufts differ in their pistacite
content fr om the epido tes fr om th e pillow la
vas which have XPistacite varying from 0.12
to 0.17. If the epidotes had been in equilibrium
with quartz, calcite, and a fluid, then the XCO,
of the fluid would have been confined to XCO,
<0.05 for epidotes with XPistacite =:: 0.33 or
XPistacite =:: 0.12 - 0.17. However, for epi
dotes with XPistacite =:: 0.25 the XCO, of the
fluid is hardly const rained, and can vary up
to XCO, =:: 0.7 (Bird & Helgeson 1981).

The calcic amphiboles, which represent the
mineral group in rocks from the Sjangeli area
with the largest chemical variation (ct. Fig. 3
and Table 1), are tschermatitic hornblendes,
magnes io-hornblendes, and actinolites in the
nomenclature of Leake (1978). Cummingtonite
has not been obse rved. A calculation of the
amphibo le composition into the end members
tremo lite, edenite, tschermakite, glaucophane,
and cummingtonite (ct. Laird & Albee 1981)
shows that the glaucophane compo nent is
always very low, and that the cummingtonite
component is less than 0.1 (for all iron as
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Table 1. Representative composition of silicates for the mineral assemblage of the amphibo lites (STAx-y). the lava flows
(STAx-y, core: STD4-2), and the tulls (STCx-y). Analyses performed at SGU. uppsata. on a ARL wave length dispers ive
microprobe at 15kV acelerat ion voltage and 8nA sample current on brass (for comp lete listing of analyses and analyt ical
precedure see Romer . 1987). Site distr ibution of amph iboles based on 23 oxygen accord ing to Laird & Albee (1981). biotites
(22 oxygen) and chlorites (28 oxygen) after Spear (1982). All Fe assumed as Fe'+'

amphiboles biotites chlorites

Oxide STAl -13 STA2-1 STD4-2 STD6-3 STC5-6 STD4-5 STCl -12 STD3-2 STD4-8 STC5-4

SiO, 43.67 47.26 44.52 52.81 54.34 36.88 37.43 27.79 26.70 26.83
TiO, .59 .48 .48 .22 .00 .92 1.15 .11 .00 .07
AI,O, 11.64 9.24 10.61 3.26 .76 16.31 15.75 21.00 19.94 18.26
FeO 16.49 16.31 14.48 11.04 11.08 14.26 15.94 20.64 16.01 18.74
MnO .30 .31 .17 .29 .39 .13 .25 .20 .11 .40
MgO 10.40 11.36 12.41 16.66 16.84 15.05 13.58 19.17 23.34 19.84
CaO 11.66 11.79 12.16 12.54 13.05 .01 .07 .18 .00 .08
Na,O 1.39 1.21 1.61 .50 .10 .97 .06 .00 .00 .02
K,O .29 .14 .44 .11 .01 9.65 9.72 .07 .00 .02

Tota l 96.43 98.10 96.88 97.43 96.57 93.28 93.96 89.16 86.10 84.26

Si 6.591 6.954 6.642 7.589 7.869 5.506 5.425 5.230 5.118 5.361
AI (IV) 1.409 1.046 1.358 0.411 0.131 2.494 2.575

AI 5.867 5.674 5.417
AI (VI) 0.662 0.556 0.509 0.142 0.000 1.121 0.814
Ti 0.067 0.053 0.054 0.024 0.000 0.103 0.125 0.016 0.000 0.011
Mg 2.340 2.492 2.760 3.571 3.637 3.385 2.934 5.377 6.668 5.910
Fe 2.082 2.008 1.807 1.327 1.342 1.063 1.933 3.255 2.566 3.131
Mn 0.039 0.038 0.022 0.036 0.047 0.016 0.031 0.032 0.018 0.067

r (VI) 5.688 5.837

Ca 1.885 1.859 1.944 1.930 2.024 0.002 0.011 0.036 0.000 0.017
Na 0.406 0.346 0.465 0.139 0.028 0.021 0.017 0.000 0.000 0.007
K 0.057 0.027 0.083 0.020 0.001 1.838 1.798 0.017 0.000 0.005

rA 1.861 1.826 r 19.830 20.044 19.826

Fig. 3. Cornpos itiona l variation of plagioclase and horn
blende with P and T for the system CaO - MgO - AI,O, _
(Fe,o,) - SiO, - CO, - H,O (after Plyusn ina 1982). Shaded
areas represent the com posit ion of the co-exist ing plagiocla
ses and hornblendes from the amphibolites (A) and from
the lava flow s and tulls (G). For discuss ion and limitations
see text. Hbx refers to the Altotal cont ent in the amph ibole
(normalized to 23 oxygen per formul a unit).
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FeO). The content of the actinolite component
correlates negatively with both the edenite and
the tschermakite component. The amphiboles
from the amphibol ites have an actinol ite com
ponent which is less than 0.2, while the actino
lite component in the amphibol es of the lava
flows and tuffs varies from 0.05 to 0.95. The
variation of the actinolite component is continu
ous .

Robinson et al. (1982) calculated the distribu
tion coefficients (KO) for Mg, Fe, AI, Na, and
Ca between amphiboles and chlorite (Fe2+ (--)

Mg, AI2 ( - -) MgSi) and plagioclase (NaSi (--)
CaAI). The KO values vary systematically with
the metamorphic grade, but they are not cali
brated in terms of P and T. The calculated
values for the amphibolites from the Sjangeli
area for the plagioclase amphibole pair are
KO = 0.032 - 0.053, which is similar to KO
values from the garnet-oligoc lase zone of
basic schists from Vermont (Robinson et al.
1982, Laird & Albee 1981). The KO ratios of
the lava flows and the tuffs for the same mine
ral pair are less than 0.002, which corre 
sponds to the biotite-albite and the garnet
albite zone of medium-P series basic schists
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from Vermont (Robinson et al. 1982, Laird &
Albee 1981). The chlorite amphibole KO ratios
for the Fe'+ (--) Mg, AI, (--) MgSi exchange
vary from - 1.0 to - 1.5 and from - 1.0 to - 2.0,
respect ively.

Conditions of metamorphism. The reaction
hornblende + epidote + CO, + H,O = plagio
clase + chlorite + calcite + quartz for mafic
rocks has been calibrated by Plyusnina (1982).
The corresponding amphibole and plagioclase
compositions of amphibolites, lava flows and
tufts yield c. 560°C and c. 6 kbar for the
amphibolites, and indicate a temperature of
c. 480 °C and a pressure of c. 4 kbar for the
greenschist- facies mineral assemblage of the
tuft s and lava flows (Fig. 3). Since the amphibo
lites do not conta in chlorites, which are in
equilibrium with the plagioclase and horn
blende, the above reaction becomes divariant
and the pressure estimate represents a maxi
mum value. Note that these P-T estimates are
based on an iron-free system which was bufte
red at a XCO, = 0.1. The effect of Fe'+ (--)
Mg subst itut ion in the system on the AI,O, (to
tal) content of the amphiboles is minimal (Plyus
nina 1982: 10- 15°C lower temperatures), es
pecially in compar ison to the effect due to the
deviation of the XCO, values. The XCO, values
inferred from the pistacite contents of epidote
indicate that the XCO, of the amphibolites
were lower than the ones of the used geother
mo/barometer (Plyusnina 1982), while the
XCO, of the greenschist-facies rocks was not
conf ined. This deviation may shift the equilibr i
um temperatures by probably some 50°C.
However, the above P-T estimates are compa
rable with other P-T estimates (Moody et al.
1983) for the transition of greenschist to amphi
bolite facies.

P-T estimates from the west of the Sjange
Ii area give higher values. For examp le, Saw
yer (1986) report ed P and T values of )6 kbar
and 575-600°C from the southwestern and
western part of the Rombak window. Higher
P- and T-cond itions , to the west of the Sjange
li area, corroborate the genera l pattern for the
crystalline basement of the Caledonides of
Scandinavia, which shows higher grade meta
morphism to the west (et. Bryhni & Andreas
son 1985).

In the basic tuffs and the lava flows, the
high-AI amphiboles are not in equilibrium with
the albite ( An05) and no relics of more calcic
plagioclase have been found. The high-AI
amphibo les are remnants from an amphibolite-
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facies metamorphism. The greenschis -facies
mineral assemblage of he tuft s and the lava
flows are the prod uct of a pervasive retrogr es
sion.

Since the retrogression implies rehydrat ion
of low-H,O or anyhydrous phases. he retro
gressed roe s must have been permeable.
Further, the permeabili y must have been even
ly distr ibuted, otherw ise low-permeabili y regi
ons would have been excluded from retrogre s
sion (e.g. Beach 1976, Hickman & Glassley
1984). On a large scale, the amphibolites repre
sent a low permeability unit. while the tuft s
represent a high permeability zone. On a
smaller scale, the lava flows were less perme
able than the basic tuft s. This is indicated by
the partially reset Rb-Sr whole-rock isotope
systems of the basic tufts (p. 48).

Isotope methods and result s
Pb was separa ted by ion exchange as described by Grunen
felder et al. (1986). Contents of Pb, U and Th were deterrni
ned by isotope dilution using a composite Pb·" 'U·" 'Th
tracer. Pb was measured, using a Re single filament suica
gel tecrmique (e.g. Cameron e al. 1969). on a Finnogan
MAT 261 rnutu-couec or mass spectrometer. ass rac iona
non corr ection factors for Pb were calculated or e BS
Pb 981 standard . ta ing "'Pb Pb = 2.16715 (Toot e al.
1984). The lead compo sition was measured With a 20 preci
sion bette r nan 0.08 % ("'Pbl""Pb). U and T were measu
red on an AVCO single couec or solid source mass spec ro
meter . using a Re single filament 'carbon sandwich' tecnrn
que (H O,·load of U and Th between two carbon layers:
G.R. Tilton, pers . comm .). Uncert ainties in e concen ra Ion
data are ca. 0.3% for Pb and 1% or U and Th.

The Sr extraction ion excnanqe procedure has been
described by Grunentelder et al. ( 986). Con en s 0 Sr and
Rb have been determined by iso ope dilu Ion USing a compo
sed "Sr· '·Rh tracer. Sr was analyzed on a F,nnigan AT
261. The Sr isotope fractiona ion Vias corr ected by norrnali
zing to " Sr Sr = .1194. The " S,,"Sr ratio of the Sr S an
dard BS 987 was 0.71028.

Rb was analyzed on an AVCO single collector solid source
mass spectromet er. Uncerta inties in the concentrat ion data
are about 0.5 % for Sr and 1.0 % for Rb.

Srn and d were separated on a tellon powder column
(Richard et al. 1976. White & Patchett 1984) at er pre
cleaning on the Sr ion exchange column . Sm and d wer e
measured as Sm+ and d+ on a Finnigan Mat 261 mass
spec trometer. and the contents were determ ined by Isotope
dilution with a ' ''Sm ' '~Nd tracer. d isotope ratios were
normalized to ''' Ndl' '' Nd = .72190. The "'Ndl '" d ratio of
the La Jo lla d standar d was 0.511863 =: 0.000025 . (Vac
cum problems resulted in large analytical uncerta inties for
the Nd runs). Uncertainties in the concentrat ion data are
about 0.15 % for d and 0.15 % for Sm. Decay constants
used are the ones recomme nded by Steiger & Jager (1977).
and i. "'Sm = 6.54 . 10-0: y-' (e.g. Wasserburg et al. 1981).
respect ively.

All isotopic data discussed in he touowinq sect ions are
given in Tables 2. 3 & 4. They were acquired at the Unlver·
sity of California. Santa Barbara. The sample ioca ions are
indicated in Fig. 1.
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Table 2: Rb-Sr isotope data from lava flows. metamorphosed basic dikes. and tulis (cf. Fig. 1).

Lava flows.
sample "Sr/"Sr 1a "Rb/"Sr Sr Rb

ST01 WR .73654 .00015 .863 247.6 72.0
STD2 WR .73773 .000032 .232 116.2 9.08

fsp(4) .741790 .000055 .118 213.5 8.44
fsp(101) .734787 .000033 .164 125.7 6.95
fsp(107) .73796 .00047 .178 161.1 9.66

STD4 WR .77889 .000055 2.25 102.0 77.1
fsp(5) .76160 .00094 .324 42.70 4.64
fsp(15) .777036 .000071 1.20 20.84 8.38
epi(3) .75572 .000061 .0032 2033. 2.18
epi(5) .751503 .000084 .0053 2218. 3.96
bio(102) 1.32728 .000022 74.3 4.23 100.
bio(102·) 1.0685 .00011 55.0 4.245 76.2
bio(103) .96421 .000097 20.5 22.2 150.
amf(6) .77667 .00082 2.19 14.22 10.5

STD6 WR .71608 .000019 .377 157.6 20.0
ST07 WR .72492 .00031 .635 237.6 50.9

fsp(8) .720382 .000084 .665 329.2 73.9
fsp(9) .714975 .000031 .0739 258.0 6.44
fsp(102) .71761 .00013 .152 236.4 12.1
fsp(106) .72243 .00051 .629 312.0 66.2

Metamorphosed basic dike
sample "Sr/"Sr 1a "Rb/"Sr Sr Rb

01 WR .71703 .00018 .106 206.8 7.56
02 WR .724179 .000058 .355 591.5 72.5
05 WR .77665 .00021 1.90 118.1 77.2
06 WR .74534 .00089 .676 263.9 61.4

Tutts
sample "Sr/"Sr 1a "Rb/"Sr Sr Rb

12 WR .72921 .00018 .363 266.3 32.5
18 WR .739144 .000028 1.56 91.18 47.8
19 WR .728362 .000038 1.05 132.6 46.9
110 WR .72857 .00026 .598 21.83 4.40
111 WR .72955 .00012 1.08 224.1 81.2
112 WR .73774 .00015 1.22 168.7 69.1
113 WR .729394 .000062 4.79 7.71 12.4
114 WR .718636 .000094 .226 180.2 13.8
115 WR .71626 .00037 .267 111.2 10.0
116 WR .73303 .00012 .538 42.15 7.64
STCl WR .73834 .000062 3.32 133.0 149.

fsp(17) .739293 .000057 .787 15.68 4.15
bio(101) 1.2480 .0011 22.6 7.505 54.4
bio(106B) 1.08666 .00016 48.8 22.7 345.

STC2 WR .72967 .000039 1.19 211.8 85.0
STC3 WR .71983 .00087 .551 380.2 70.6
STC4 WR .745398 .000071 3.84 63.0 81.4

fsp(14) .735200 .000034 .546 69.85 12.8
STC5 WR .72505 .00015 1.04 146.4 51.1

Table 3. Sm-Nd isotope data from amphibolite STA1 and from lava flow ST04. Sample locations are indicated in Fig. 1.

Amphibolite
sample I"Nd/I"Nd la '''Sm/l"Nd Nd Sm

STAl WR .512709 .000091 .1803 8.077 2.384
amf(5S) .513447 .000031 .2318 6.838 2.596
amf(7S) .513617 .000020 .2786 5.866 2.676
bio(105) .511430 .000025 .1009 451.7 74.61
fsp(l) .511041 .000014 .0692 5.617 .637
fsp(16) 511341 .000053 .0704 6.122 .706
fsp(3) .511365 .000026 .0682 6.178 .690

Lava flow
sample I"Nd/I"Nd la I"Sm/I"Nd Nd Sm

STD4 WR .512488 .000052 .2002 6.04 1.98
amf(10) .512760 .000057 .2413 6.018 2.378
amf(6) .513423 .000090 .2348 7.633 2.935
bio(102) .512739 .000005 .2010 .543 .179
bio(103) .513106 .000056 .2245 3.932 1.446
epi(3) .512811 .000013 .1844 48.87 14.76
epi (6) .512411 .000015 .1818 28.53 8.496
fsp(5) .512721 .000019 .1846 11.04 3.338
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Table 4. Pb-isotope data from the amphibolites. lava flows. metamorphosed basic dike. and tuffs. Sample locations are
indicated in Fig. 1.

Lava flows

sample "Pbf'O'Pb "'Pbf'O'Pb "Pbf'O'Pb Pb U Th

STD1 WR 22.629 16.096 43.472 3.27 .54 2.58
ST02 WR 45.350 18.430 51.479 3.91 4.52 5.94

fsp(4) 36.425 17.684 47.810 2.29 1.36 1.19
fsp(101) 31.689 17.168 44.968 1.70 .802 5.52
fsp(107) 29.327 16.964 43.809 2.21 .781 1.21

STD4 WR 26.496 16.595 43.955 2.37 .36 .29
epi(3) 24.345 16.353 42.820 28.3 2.62 1.56
epi(6) 23.298 16.281 41.937 28.3 1.99 1.32
fsp(5) 32.091 17.014 39.016 9.93 6.12 1.41
fsp(15) 26.746 16.616 42.358 .345 .118 .0223

STD6 WR 24.297 16.216 42.244 3.71 1.33 3.97
ST07 WR 24.885 16.331 45.075 1.90 .448 2.29

fsp(8) 20.187 15.834 40.925 1.44 .134 .671
fsp(9) 22.058 15.992 39.323 .932 4.2 34.0
fsp(106) 68.894 21.399 103.340 3.81 3.31 2.24
pyr 23.810 16.335 47.858 5.5 .031 .288
pyr(3) 20.062 15.785 39.710 17.6 1.88 2.23

Profile across flow/dike

sample "Pbf'O'Pb "'Pbf'O'Pb "Pbf'O'Pb Pb U Th

01 32.459 17.754 62.375 9.56 1.43 .715
02 33.017 17.808 56.694 6.67 3.77 12.2
05 40.649 18.659 110.49 9.32 7.06 122.
06 82.802 24.210 119.63 6.15 5.77 12.8

Tuffs

sample "Pbf'O'Pb "'Pbf'O'Pb "Pbf'O'Pb Pb U Th

12 25.374 16.371 41.308 3.33 .761 1.22
18 34.199 17.387 52.083 2.67 1.39 6.56
19 38.866 17.672 56.439 1.76 1.35 12.7
110 50.295 18.855 44.906 .766 1.66 .577
111 34.112 17.361 44.568 1.80 1.10 1.86
112 31.716 17.197 44.184 3.33 1.66 2.47
113 25.222 16.359 43.776 1.67 .388 1.85
114 24.756 16.239 39.285 2.76 1.26 .467
115 19.910 15.667 38.451 2.44 .446 2.24
116 25.345 16.305 39.840 1.07 .460 1.16
STCl 23.812 16.251 40.693 2.20 .440 1.01
STC2 30.817 17.070 45.937 2.15 .820 2.23
STC3 28.245 16.768 41.611 2.90 1.83 .276
STC4 34.853 17.452 45.806 1.13 .571 1.44
STC5 37.715 17.825 48.380 1.55 .987 2.20

Amphibolites

sample "Pbf'O'Pb "'Pbf'O'Pb "Pbf'O'Pb Pb U Th

A21 18.802 15.600 37.188 5.54 .691 .369
A22 18.800 15.603 37.507 3.91 1.09 .372
A23 18.557 15.599 37.767 3.92 .215 .32
A25 17.014 15.411 36.200 9.12 .703 .478
A26 17.439 15.452 36.290 4.67 .701 .485
A27 17.099 15.484 36.308 2.2 .226 .303
A28 16.914 15.433 36.153 6.15 (8.32) 1.68
A29 19.346 15.621 37.332 4.4 2.40 .416
A30 15.618 15.173 35.050 34.6 2.84 4.33
STAl 17.032 15.450 36.600 3.86 .337 .400
STA2 15.643 15.333 35.270 54.2 .155 .315
STA4 17.810 15.600 37.025 2.2 1.03 .315

Acidic rocks

sample "Pbf'O'Pb "'PbI""Pb "Pbl""Pb Pb U Th

11 20.312 15.808 40.231 5.22 .964 6.91
R8 19.435 15.571 39.604 7.48 1.95 12.51
R9 20.481 15.678 39.669 5.53 18.6 8.02
ST82 20.036 15.683 39.447 21.0 2.95 14.2
ST85 19.467 15.658 39.830 19.6 4.24 35.6
STE2 16.799 15.332 37.849 24.9 .964 6.91
STF2 25.558 16.505 48.069 67.7 5.85 13.5
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Fig. 5. A. "Sr/"Sr - "Rbl"Sr correlation diagram for tuffs
from Sjangeli (cf. Fig. 1). STCx samples are from one lay
er, while Ix samples represent a profile across the layer
ing. Data from Table 2. B. Mixing diagram for the same
data for 0 My and recalculated to 400 My. C. Correlation
of mixing line for different times of recalculation. Note the
maximum near 400 My. For discussion see text.
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Mixing lines
Vollmer (1976) and Faure (1986) have shown that the mix
ing of two isotopically different Sr components yields a
straight line in a "Sr/"Sr - 1/Sr diagram, on the following
conditions: that the concentration and isotopic composition
of the primary component in all samples is the same. The
second, isotopically homogeneous component is added in
different amounts to the various samples. The straight line
relationship holds for the time of mixing alone, since later
addition of "Sr, which results from decay of "Rb, scatters
the samples around the mixing line in the mixing diagram.
The addition of radiogenic Sr can change the Sr composlti
on drastically without affecting the Sr concentration to a
significant extent (cf. part B in Figs. 4 & 5). Therefore, to test
a set of samples for mixing, the isotopic composition of
the samples has to be recalculated for the time of mixing.

Assuming that there had been mixing and a linear array
existed after the mixing, the recalculation of the Sr composi
tion to the time of mixing would improve the fit of the mix
ing line in the "Sr/"Sr . 1/Sr diagram, since the effect of
the radiogenic Sr addition is eliminated. Note that the mix
ing event has to be the last isotopic disturbance of the
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Fig. 4. A. "Sr/"Sr - "Rbl"Sr isochron plot for lava flows
from Sjangeli and Unna Alakata (cf. Fig. 1). STDx samples
are from different flows, Ox samples are from a strongly
fractionated flow or hypabyssal dike. Data from Table 2,
B. Mixing diagram for the same data for 0 My and recal
culated to 2250 My, C. Correlation of mixing line for diffe
rent times of recalculation. Note the maximum near 2200
My for Ox samples. The change of sign after 2300 My
only indicates a negative slope of the mixing line. For dis
cussion see text.
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system, Le. Rb and Sr were immobile after the mixing
event. For a stepwise recalculation of the samples, the fit
of the mixing line would improve. as long as the time of
mixing is approached, and the fit of the mixing line would
decrease, as the time of mixing is passed (cf. part C in Figs.
4 & 5). As a measure for the fit of the mixing line, the
regression coefficient could be used. A clear maximum of
the regression coefficient at a time different from the age
indicated by the 'isochron' indicates that the latter is a
mixing line and had an initial slope, Le. had an 'inherited age'.

The time of mixing coincides with the time at which the
regression in the "Sr/"Sr - 1/Sr diagram is maximal. Note
that the fit to a straight line in the "Sr/"Sr - "Rb/"Sr iso
chron diagram does not have to be maximal at that time,
since sr and Rb do not have to behave coherent during
the mixing.

The Pb-Pb system can also be tested for mixing. If the
re had been mixing of two isotopically different lead compo
nents, and this had resulted in an anomalous lead line, the
in-situ radiogenic lead growth after the time of mixing
would result in a scatter of the lead isotope composition
around the lead line. The recalculation of the isotopic compo
sition of the samples for the time of mixing should diminish
the scatter and result in a better fit of the mixing line to
the sample compositions. The recalculation time for which
a minimum scatter is obtained represents the time of mix
ing, Such an interpretation model has also been used by
Welke & Nicolaysen (1981).
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For the Rb-Sr system of the tuffs the mixing
calculations yield a maximum fit of the mixing
line at 400 My. Similarly, for the Pb-Pb system
of the lava flows and the metamorphosed
basic dike, the best fit of the anomalous lead
line is obtained for 425-465 My and 430-470
My, respectively.

The occurrence of maxima in the mixing
diagram for the Rb-Sr system of the STCx
samples at c. 400 My and for the Pb-Pb sys
tem in the lava flows at c. 425-465 My strong
ly suggests open system behavior of these
systems during the Caledonian orogeny with
mixing of the Sr isotope composition and the
Pb isotope composition. The difference of the
mixing times for the Rb-Sr and the Pb-Pb
system could be real, but could as well be
an artifact from the recalculation procedure,
since the propagation of analytical errors
through the recalculation procedure could shift
the maxima. For model calculations, the time
of the Caledonian disturbance is arbitrarily set
to 430 My.

Rb-Sr isotope data
All Rb-Sr isotope data have been tested for
mixing using the above described principles.
Isochron plots, mixing diagrams and time
regression variograms for the lava flows, and
for the tuffs which enclose the lava flows, are
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Although both lithologi
cal units are Proterozoic, the lava flows have
yielded an Early Proterozoic age while the
tuffs give a Caledonian age.

Lava flows. Five whole-rock samples from
lava flows and four whole-rock samples from
a metamorphosed basic dike have been ana
Iyzed. (Because of the similar behavior of the
Rb-Sr isotope system, the dike is discussed
together with the metalava flows). The samp
les fall on two different trends with similar
slopes, but with significantly different Sr-ini
tials (cf. Fig. 4).

Three (STD4, STD6, STD7) of the five lava
flow samples define a regression line which
yields an age of 2324 ± 15 My (MWSD =
0.312). The isotope system of the remaining
two samples is disturbed. Their Rb and Sr
had been redistributed and homogenized over
distances larger than the sample volume,
which for the whole-rock samples was 3 to 5
drn',

NGU· BULL. 415.1989

Three (D1, D2, D5) of four samples from the
dike also define a regression line, which gives
a date of 2252 ± 71 My (MWSD = 21.15).

The isotopic composition of Sr from these
two sets of samples has been recalculated for
miXing plots. These mixing plots (Fig. 4, part
B) indicate no mixing for the Rb-Sr whole-rock
system of these samples during either the
Caledonian or the Svecokarelian orogeny and
metamorphism. However, it is possible that
there had been mixing at about 2200 My (cf.
Fig. 4, part C). The whole-rock samples show
at that time the best fit to a straight line in
the mixing plot (Fig. 4, part B). The line for
both sets of samples is tilted, indicating that
the two mixed components had isotopically
different compositions and that therefore the
'isochron' probably yields an age too high by
about 100 My to 150 My. If this mixing is real,
it is probably related to the extrusion of the
lava flows or the intrusion of the metamor
phosed basic dikes. Possible sources of the
contaminating Sr could be assimilated wall
rock or sea-water.

The high value of the Sr-initial of the Dx
samples indicates that these rocks probably
contain Sr which had evolved in a high Rb/Sr
environment, such as continental crustal rocks.
The high Sr-initial could be due to selective
breakdown of high Rb/Sr phases, such as
biotites, and does not reflect the bulk I7SrlS6Sr

ratio of the contaminating crustal rocks. Quart
zites and metaconglomerates in the Koppar
asen area indicate an older silicic crust in the
vicinity of the Sjangeli area.

Mineral separates from three different lava
flows have been analyzed (Table 2, Fig. 6).
The Rb-Sr data of these mineral concentrates
demonstrate that the Rb-Sr isotope system,
on a mineral scale, had been disturbed.

(1) The analyzed mineral phases are meta
morphic, and the Rb-Sr system for these phas
es and the whole-rock should yield the time
of metamorphism. However, the mineral sepa
rates have isotopic compositions that do not
align on a linear array. This implies that the
mineral isotope system, if it ever fulfilled the
conditions for an isochron, was disturbed by
a later metamorphic event, which was insuffici
ent to reset the Rb-Sr system completely.

(2) The isotopic composition of minerals
with similar Rb/Sr ratios is different beyond
analytical error for any time of recalculation
(cf. epidotes of flow STD4). The Sr compositi
on of e.g. epidote is a mixture of two lsotopl-
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Fig. 6. " Sr/" Sr - " Rb/" Sr correlation diagram for basic lava flows from the Sjangeli area . STDx samples are who le-rock
samples from different flows . Flow STD2 is strongly sheared and all measured isotope systems are distur bed. Numbers
in parenthese s refer to the original sample code (Romer 1987; Append ix V). Note that the whole-rock samples have a
considerably better linear alignment than the mineral separates . The whole-rock line represents a reference date of 2324 My
with an apparent initital of 0.7034. Shaded area (for STD2 and STD7) repre sents the field of minimum variation of the isoto
pic composition of feldspa r, and for STD4 it represe nts the mixing field between the steepes t and flattest envelope of
STD4 mineral composi tions . Insert shows STD4 minerals with high radiogenic Sr-cornposi tions (note the scale difference).

cally differe nt Sr componen ts. and there had
been non comp lete rehomogenization by diffu
sion,

(3) Since al/ mineral samp les are in disequi
librium with the whole-rock sample. no ages
can be calculated , However. the occurrence
of metamorph ic minerals with strongly distur
bed isotopic interrelationships indicates that
there had been at least two metamorphic pha
ses, one for the formation of these minerals ,
and one for the disturbance of the isotopic
systems of these minerals , Further, the two
phases must have been separated from each
other in time, in order to allow for the generat i
on of sufficient radiogenic Sr to yield high " SrI
" Srratios, Assum ing that the biotites were in
equilibrium with a common Sr with a geologi
cally reasonable compos ition (" Srt" Sr =0,7515

i.e. epiodote ). the mode l dates Io t biot ites indi
cate values between 405 My and 730 My.

A poss ible interpretation of these variable
model ages is that they result from mixtures
of two diffe rent ly 'aged' biot ite generations ,
The younger mode l age could der ive from bio
tite which was isotopically completely reset
dur ing the Caledon ian orogeny or which for
med at that time . The older model ages repre
sent mixtures with variable ratios of older to
younger biotite , whereby the older biotite also
has lost Rb and Sr to a variable extent dur ing
the formation of the younger biot ites. The ol
der component is poss ibly of midproterozoic
age as suggested fro m Pb-Pb and Sm-Nd
data (see below), If the younger model age
also represe nts a mixture . then the younger
biotite has to be younger than c. 405 My. A
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Fig. 7. I ~ ) 0/1601 d - 1··Sm/'''' d correlation diagram for rnrne
rat separates from amprnooute STA1 and mata tava low
STD4. Note that none of the mineral whole-rock systems
forms an rsocnron. Reference line by equally weIghing all
samples. Dashed lines represent envelopes through most
radiogen ic and least raoioq eruc STA 1 mineral separates,
respec tively .

yields a reference date of 1825 = 173 My if
all samp les are weighed equa lly. Althoug h no
age is deducible from the STA1 minera l separa 
tes , which are in isotopic disequilibr ium with
each other due to (1) later disturbance or (2)
incomplete isotopic homogenization at the time
the system formed, the STA1 isotope data
clear ly demonstrate that the syste m is Protero
zoic. Since the STA1 isotope system is bound
to amph ibo lite-fac ies minerals, this strongly
indicates that the amphibolite-fac ies meta
morphism was Prote rozo ic although he exact
age is not known. Possibly this metamor phism
is related to the intrusion of the midproterozo
ic granites and syenites .

Pb-Pb isotope data
Lava flows. The lead isotopic composition of
the lava flow who le-rock samples has been
recalcu lated for different times. The recal
cu lat ion resu lts in a better fit of the whole
roc k samples to a straight line, except for
sample ST06 in the lO6Pb/'"'Pb - lO7 Pb/'"'Pb dia
gram (Fig. 8). The best fit for the whole-reek
samples is obtained for c. 425-465 My, wh ile
recalculation times larger than c. 500 My de
crease the alignment along a stra ight line.
This strongly suggests that there had been a
disturbance of the whole-rock lead syste m of
the lavas at c. 425-465 My. The whole-roc k
lead composit ion (recalculated to 430 y) is
shown in Fig. 9.
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lower intital Sr composition ( 'Sr/'·Sr = 0.704)
would increase the biotite model ages to val
ues between 465 My and 890 My; however,
the qualitat ive interpretation is not changed .
The prese nce of two , in time widely sepa ra
ted, greenschist-facies metamorphisms is also
indicated by the lead isotope data .

Tufts . Tufts from Sjange li (Fig. 1) have been
sampled along two prof iles, one parallel to
(STCx) and the other across the str ike (Ix) of
the volcanites. The STCx samples have been
taken within the same tu ft layer over a distan
ce of 50 m. They def ine a 'scattery' regressi
on line with an appa rent age of 488 :!: 64
My. However, mixing plots demonstrate that
the samp les fit the cond itions for mixing, and
that the best fit of the mixing line is obtained
for 400 My. The good fit of the mixing line to
the STCx samples strongly contrasts with the
poor fit of the Ix samples to any linear trend
in an isochron diagram (Fig, 5) or a mixing
diagram.

If there is a higher permeability parallel to ,
rather than across the schistosity (et. Etherid
ge et al. 1983), then the fluids migrate within
the same layer. If these fluids were in equ ilibr i
um only with the layer in which they flow ed,
then the isotopic composit ion of the fluids in
the var ious layers wou ld have var ied. The
poorer fit of the mixing line and the lack of
an isochron to the Ix samples may relect diffe
rent isotopic characte rist ics in the various lay
ers. Further, the isotopic exc hange may have
been less acros s the layers, than with in the
layers.

Mineral isotope data from STC1 and STC4
show the same disequ ilibr ium relationships
as the mineral samples from the lava flows.
Note that the isotopic homogenization and
mixing was mor e complete between the vari
ous STCx who le-rock samples , than between
the different minera l phases in a single who le
rock samp le.

Sm-Nd isotope data
In the 14'Nd/'«Nd - 14'Sm/'«Nd correlation dia
gra m, minera l separates from most units plot
in a field instead of along a line. This is examp
lif ied by the Sm-Nd isotope data from mine
rals from lava flow ST04 and amphibolite
STA1 (Fig. 7, Table 3), However, the STA1
minera l separates define a linear field, wh ich
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Fig. 8. ""Pb/""Pb - lO'Pb/""Pb and ""Pb/""Pb - lO'Pb/""Pb corre 
lation diagram for lava flows from the Sjange li area. The
values are shown for present day (full symbols) and recal
culated for 430 My (open symbols). Note the different isoto
pic composition s of minerals (STD4) and whole-rock at 430
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""Pb diagram cannot be explained by a simple two compo
nent mixing at 430 My. An additional phase with thoroge
nic lead is necessary to explain the position of the tsro
spar trace lead composition.
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If this Ca ledonian disturbance had resu lted
in a complete reho mogenization of the isoto
pic composit ion , then the reca lculated lead
composition of all mineral phases should co in
cide with the ir whole-rock composition . This
is not the case (Fig . 8) and , therefore , the
variation of the lead compos it ion of ep idote
and plag ioclase can not be exp lained by in -si tu
for med rad iogenic lead alone .

The spread of the 206Pb/104Pb - lO' Pb/104Pb ra
t io indicates mix ing o f at least two diffe rent
lead components . Mixing is also indicated by
the negative correlat ion of the co ntents of lO4 Pb
lead and the radiogeneity of lead , reca lcu lated
to 430 My . The samples wi th a lower "" Pb
lead content would have a highe r degr ee of
contamination by rad iogenic , extern ally der ived
lead .

An interpretation of the whole-rock lead line
as a mixing line of cogenetic mixing co mpo
nents, using 430 My as the time of mixing ,
would yield a model age of 1810 ± 20 My .

Wh ile such a simp le mixing model can ex
pla in the var iat ion of the 206Pb/204Pb - 2°'Pb/ lO4Pb
rat ios , it is insuff icient to exp lain the 206Pb/104Pb
- lO8Pb/104Pb var iat ions. The thorogenic lead
indicates that (at 430 My) there were at least
three different lead components present. The
three components were (1) the pr imary lead
from the time of the crystallization of epidote
and plag ioc lase; (2) the radiogenic lead from
in -situ decay o f U and Th from that time to
the time of dis turbance; and (3) an externally
derived con tami nating com ponent. If the com
ponents (2) and (3) had evolved in environ
ments characterized by different K (2J2Th/2J8U)

ratios , then a mixture of these two and compo
nent (1) will not form a linear trend (Fig. 8).
Fro m the 206Pbl'04Pb - 208Pbl'04Pb lead diag ram
(Fig. 8) it is obvious that the plag ioc lase lead
mu st have evolved in an env ironment with a
lower K ratio than the whole-rock samples or
the ep idotes. If feldspar has a lower K rat io
than its whole-rock sample (as suggested by
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data from Gray & Oversby 1972, Tilton et al.
1955), the low-thorogenic component could
represent an old feldspar lead, Le. the feld
spars are, at least part ially, much older than
the Caledonian mixing event. If the low-thoro
genic lead component of the feldspars is, alter
natively, attr ibuted to the addition from an
externally der ived fluid, then the feldspar lead
shou ld plot on the same lead line as the whole
rock samples which obtained an external lead
contribution . Since the feldspar lead plots
below the whole-roc k lead line in the 206PbP'''Pb
- lOIPbpo'Pb diagram, the presence of an old
feldspar component is possible.

The mineral separates are greenschist-fac ies
minerals. Since there are at least three diffe
rent lead components present, the lead compo
sition of these greenschist- facies minerals
cannot be exp lained by a formation during the
Caledonian orogeny with the addit ion of an
external lead component. The greenschist
facies minerals have to originate from an ear
lier metamorphism, and have later, during the
Caledon ian orogeny , acquired an additional
lead component.

The lead composition of the four Ox sam
ples is higly radiogenic (Table 4). In an 206Pbl
""Pb - 201Pb/"" Pb lead correlation diagram, these
samp les fit a lead line yielding an age of 2083
± 20 My. A recalcu lation of the lead composi
tion similar to the method used for the lava
flows (Welke & Nicolaysen 1981) changes the
lead line age only slightly (2093 ± 25 My, for
a recalculation to 400 My), but leads for times
greater than 470 My strong ly increase the
scatter around the lead line.

All four samp les have high contents of thoro
genic lead, and they do not form a linear array
in the 206Pb/""Pb - 201Pb/""Pb correlation dia
gram . However, the recalculation of the lead
composition improves the fit of the regress ion
line in the 206Pb/""Pb - 201Pb/""Pb diagram, indi
cating a disturbance of the U-Th-Pb system
at about 430-470 My, where the best fit of
the regression line is obta ined. Note that the
best-fit times for the 206Pb/""Pb - 201Pb/"" Pb (c.
430 My) and 206Pb/"" Pb - 201Pb/""Pb (c. 470 My)
systems do not coincide. The model age varia
tion, with the recalculation, demonstrates the
polystage nature of the lead line.

Tufts . The tuffs have a more radioge nic lead
composition than the lavas (Fig. 9). The recal
culation of the lead compos ition of the tuff s
results in an age variation (similar as for the
lavas) and there fore indicates a multistage
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lead growth. The beginning of the last stage
is set to 430 My in concorda nce with the
model ages used for , e.g., the lava flows (see
section on the mixing lines).

At about 430 My the w (2J2Th/""Pb) ratio of ,
e.g., samples 18 and 19 was significantly al
tered. These two samples had high Th concen
trat ions and high eo ratios. However, they could
not have had high w ratios for more than the
last c. 430 My, since their high 2O' Pb/""Pb ratio
is compensated at c. 430 My. They must have
had a lower ro ratio prior to c. 430 My. The
increased w ratio could be due to an addition
of Th, loss of Pb, or both .

Other samples, e.g. 110, indicate that there
must also have been a change of the J.I (2JlU!
""Pb) rat io at c. 430 My, since the excess
radiogenic lead of this sample is compensated
for at c. 430 My.

The change of the ratios between U, Th,
and Pb at c. 430 My indicates that the rocks
behaved as open systems and were sufficient
ly permeab le to allow for the eff icient trans
port of at least two of these three elements.

The radiogenic composition of the trace lead
of the tuff could be explained by the infiltra
tion of a radiogenic lead component or by an
earlier enrichment of U. Romer (1989) has
demonstrated with data from sulfide minerali
zations from the Sjangeli area, which occur
in the tuf fs and quartz-mica schists , that there
had been at least two events of UlTh separa
tion and of changes of the J.I ratios. One of
these events was an U-infiltration at c.
400-500 My, while the other event was an
U-infiltrat ion at c. 1600-1800 My. Such a Prote
rozoic U-enrichment could explain the scatter
of the tuff trace lead compos ition in the 206Pbl
""Pb - 20

1Pb/""Pb lead diagram.
Amphibo lites . The amphibolites have the

least radiogenic whole -rock lead composition
of the analyzed samples from the Sjangeli
area (Fig. 9). There had been an addition of
radiogenic lead to the trace lead of the sulfide
mineralizat ions, within the tuff s at Unna Ala
kats and Sjangeli (ct. Fig. 1). Model calcula
tions have shown that this lead addition occur
red at c. 430 My (ct. Romer 1989). The lead
cou ld have be en derive d from the wall rock

or from an externa l reservoir. However, inde
pendent of the source, the tuffs had to be
permeable enough to allow the migration of
Pb into the sulfide mineralizations. In con
trast , most amphibolites did not obtain such
an external lead component.
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Some amphibolites (STM, A22, A29) have
Il ratios which indicate a U-enrichment at about
400 My to 500 My ago. This suggests that
at least some of the amphibolites had been
subjected to element redistributions, for ex
ample through infiltration of uranium.

Acid intrusions. The granites and syenites
have a lead composition (Fig. 9) which had
evolved in a higher K (2"Th/2J8U) environment
than that of the other rocks from the Sjangeli
area (with the exception of the metamor
phosed basic dikes).

The difterent composition of the lead of the
intrusive rocks, in comparison to the tufts,
eliminates the granites as the source for the
radiogenic lead which had infiltrated the tufts.
Little or no lead transport occurred between
these two units. This implies that the granitesl
syenites had a small range of Pb mobility, in
contrast to the tufts.

Time constraints from the isotope data
The lead isotopic composition of the whole
rock samples of the basic volcanites apparent
ly correlates with the extent of retrogression
of the metamorphic mineral assemblage. The
least retrogressed rocks, the amphibolites,
have the least radiogenic lead, while the most
retrogressed, the tufts, show the highest radio
genic lead composition and the largest varia
tion of lead radiogeneity (Fig. 9). This relations
hip suggests that the retrogression was accom
panied by the addition of radiogenic lead, U,
and/or Th into the basic volcanites. The time
of disturbance of the lead system can therefo
re be used to estimate the time of retrogres
sion.

The best fit of the mixing lines for c. 400
My (cf. Fig. 5 part C) indicates that during the
Caledonian orogeny the whole-rock Rb-Sr
system of the tufts had been open. Sr must
have migrated over distances larger than the
sample volume in order to cause isotopic mix
ing (Roddick & Compston 1977). This implies
that the tufts had been permeable, and that
there must have been a fluid present to allow
the eftective migration of Sr.

The isotopic mixing of the tufts and lavas
during the Caledonian orogeny did not result
in an isotopic homogenization of the mineral
isotope systems. The Rb-Sr compositions of
biotite, albite and epidote indicate that these
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minerals have experienced more than one
evolution stage. They all can be modelled as
two component mixtures of an old component
(Proterozoic) and a young component (Caledo
nian) which have mixed in varying ratios. This
would imply that there had been an older pre
Caledonian crystallization of albite, biotite, and
epidote. During the Caledonian metamorphism
there would have been an additional growth
of these phases and a partial opening of the
pre-Caledonian minerals by recrystallization
or, in the base of biotite, by chloritization.

The mechanical separation of mineral pha
ses of these two difterent generations was
not possible, since they have very similar or
identical physical properties. The measured
isotopic ratios of minerals therefore represent
mixtures, in varying portions, of the difterent
generations of the same mineral. This poly
phase character of the various minerals is
most obvious in the Rb-Sr and the 206Pb/204Pb

- ,o'Pb/204Pb correlation diagrams for the lava
flows (Figs. 6 and 8, respectively).

The presence of a pre-Caledonian meta
morphism is further indicated by the Sm-Nd
data from the amphibolite STA1. The analyzed
mineral separates yield a reference line indica
ting a date of 1825 ± 173 My. The large scat
ter about the reference line indicates that the
mineral system had been disturbed by a later
event, which however did not result in a homo
genization of the system.

The isotope data do not give isochrons for
the metamorphic events, and therefore they
do not give exact ages for the two metamor
phisms. However, they clearly indicate that
there had been partial isotopic resetting during
the Caledonian metamorphism, and that there
had been a Middle Proterozoic metamorphism.
Further, the greenschist-facies mineral assem
blages of the lavas and tufts have isotopic
compositions which strongly suggests that
part of these assemblages had been formed
during the Proterozoic metamorphism.

The model
The Lower Proterozoic supracrustal rocks of
the Sjangeli area have been metamorphosed
at least twice. The first metamorphism recog
nized is a Svecokarelian regional metamor
phism which reached amphibolite-facies condi
tions. The hornblende plagioclase geothermo-
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barometer of Plyusnina (1982) yields maximum
conditions of c. 6 kbar and c. 650°C. This
metamorphism is of Lower to Middle Protero
zoic age, as is suggested from the Sm-Nd
mineral (fsp + bio + amf) reference line (1825
± 173 My) using the amphibolite-facies mine
rals from the amphibolite, and from the lead
model age of the lava flows (1810 ± 20 My).
Regional Svecokarelian metamorphism (c.
1700 My) of higher grade (granulite and amphi
bolite facies), has, however, been described
from the VesterAlen area (to the northwest
of the Sjangeli area) by Griffin et al. (1978).

During the Svecokarelian orogeny and the
coeval regional metamorphism, granites and
syenites intruded the supracrustal rocks of the
Sjangeli area. Rb-Sr dates for these intrusions
indicate ages of 1780 ± 85 My (Gunner 1981)
and 1691 ± 90 My (Heier & Compston 1969).
The intrusions predated the mylonitization of
the supracrustal rocks. The mylonites were
located preferentially near the contacts betwe
en rigid units and less competent rocks (cf.
Hobbs et al. 1976, p. 260).

The mylonitization occurred under lower
grade conditions than the amphibolite-facies
metamorphism and was associated with the
infiltration of a fluid. The resulting retrogres
sion of the amphibolite facies mineral assem
blage to a greenschist-facies assemblage oc
curred at c. 4 kbar and c. 480°C.

These N-S striking mylonites are Svecokare
Iian structures, as is indicated by lead isotope
data from the sulfide mineralizations in the
mylonitized tufts (Romer 1989). These data
demonstrate that there had been a pronoun
ced U-enrichment in some of the sulfide rmne
ralizations and their wallrocks about 1600 My
to 1800 My ago. Further, there are mineral
isotope data from the lava flows and tufts
which indicate a possible Proterozoic age for
the formation of the greenschist-facies mine
ral assemblage (cf. sections on isotope data).

The second metamorphism of the Sjangeli
area is of Caledonian age. This metamorphism
resulted in an overgrowth and partial recrystal
lization of the Proterozoic greenschist-facies
mineral assemblage. Since most greenschist
facies minerals consist of several generations,
at least one of which was Proterozoic, the
isotopic systems represent mixtures and do
not yield ages. The Rb-Sr whole-rock system
of the tufts shows a best fit to a mixing line at
c. 400 My (Fig. 5), while the Pb-Pb whole-rock
system of the lavas and the metamorphosed
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basic dike indicate mixing ages of ea. 425-470
My. If the difference is real, this could tenta
tively indicate that the change of the Jl ratio
was not necessarily related to the circulation
of a metamorphic fluid. Instead. it may have
been the result of the circulation of oxidized
near-surface fluids, which circulated prior to
the arrival of the Caledonian nappes, while the
Rb-Sr system became mixed during the Cale
donian metamorphism.

The Caledonian metamorphism resulted in
the recrystallization of the greenschist-facies
mineral assemblages. The distribution of the
greenschist-facies mineral assemblage was
confined to the same areas, which also show
ed the Proterozoic retrogression from the
amphibolite facies. The observed greenschist
facies mineral assemblage therefore contains
minerals from two different metamorphic
events.

Locally the greenschist-facies rocks have
been mechanically reactivated along steep
shear zones and listric faults with vertical oft
sets up to some 100 m. This basement im
brication occurred subsequent to the thrusting
of the Caledonian nappes and is largely a
remobilization of old basement mylonite zones
(cf. Sax 1989). The mixing of the Rb-Sr whole
rock isotope system of the tufts. which is re
lated to the basement reactivation, was asso
ciated with the fluid flow through the tuffs.

Conclusions
The basic volcanic units of the Sjangeli green
stone belt show greenschist-facies mineral
assemblages along the borders of the belt and
amphibolite facies in the central parts of the
belt. The amphibolites give a poT estimation
of c. 6 kbar and c. 560°C. The other units (la
va flows. pillow lavas, and tuffs) probably
reached the same grade, however, they have
been retrogressed to a greenschist-facies mi
neral assemblage. The retrogression is lithoto
gically confined to the more deformed. schist
ose and/or mylonitized units.

The Rb-Sr whole-rock system of the basic
lava flows at Sjangeli and the metamorphosed
basic dike at Unna Alakats give dates of 2324
± 15 My and 2252 ± 71 My, respectively.
However, they probably represent mixing lines
instead of isochrons and yield ages which are
too high by c. 100 to 150 My (cf. Fig 4). The
amphibolites yield a Sm-Nd data of 1825 ±
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173 My for minerals, indicating a Proterozoic
amphibolite-facies metamorphism. Since the
greenschist-facies mineral assemblage formed
during two different events, and did not be
come completely reset during the later, Caledo
nian metamorphism, they do not yield ages.
However, the Pb-Pb isotope data from the
lavas give lead lines which represent mixing
lines of a Caledonian lead component (430
My) and a Proterozoic lead component (1810
± 20 My).

The prograde amphibolite-facies metamor
phism resulted in a homogenization of the
isotopic initial composition between the diffe
rent mineral phases, while the retrogression
to greenschist facies was selective and did
not result in a homogenization (Fig. 7). The
whole-rock isotope system of the undeformed
basic units was closed during the metamorp
hism, while the whole-rock isotope systems
of the highly strained, schistose units, e.g. the
tuffs and the lava flow STD2, were open, and
mixed with the adjacent rocks.
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